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Help! I’m traveling and need care.
When you are traveling and need care due to an 
emergency you should call 911 or seek treatment at 
the closest hospital Emergency Room. This would 
be care for life threatening situations only.

When you're away from home, you will find 
instructions on how to access care on the back of 
your ID card. You can call this phone number to 
assist you in finding an in-network provider and/or 
facility for non-emergent/urgent care in your area of 
travel.

You have access to care across the country through 
the BlueCard PPO Program. If you're outside the 
country, you can use the BCBS Global Core 
Program.

Click here for the BCBS Global Care flyer, or 
see page 7.

How do I register for Anthem.com and
how do I download the Sydney Health
App?
From your Computer:
1. Go to anthem.com/register
2. Provide the information requested
3. Create a username and password
4. Set your email preferences
5. Follow the prompts to complete your registration

From your Mobile Device:
1. Download the free Sydney mobile app and select 

Register
2. Confirm your identity
3. Create a username and password
4. Confirm your email preferences
5. Follow the prompts to complete your registration

Click here for further instruction, or see page 9.
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Help! I can’t find a provider.
You can search for in-network providers by using the
Find Care tool on Anthem.com or the Sydney Health
mobile App.

Log in to Anthem.com and begin your search or 
download the Sydney Health App to your mobile 
device. Select FIND CARE and you will be guided 
through the steps to search for provider information. 
You can find details about doctors, hospitals, labs, 
pharmacies and other healthcare facilities in your 
plan's network.

For more information on how to find appropriate 
care, click here, or see page 10.

I want to schedule my Preventive Care 
over the summer, what is covered at
100%?
Your Anthem health plan offers preventive care 
services and immunizations recommended by the 
Affordable Cares Act (ACA) at no cost to you. As 
long as you use a plan doctor, pharmacy, or lab, you 
will not have to pay anything. If you use providers 
that are not in your plan, you may have out-of-
pocket costs.

There is coverage for adult preventive care including 
preventive physical exams, screenings and tests, 
women's and child preventive care, immunizations 
and coverage for certain pharmacy items.

If you are not sure which services make sense for 
you, talk to your doctor. Preventive care coverage is 
for those services recommended by your doctor 
even though you have no symptoms.

Click here for more information, or see page 12.
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I would like to access medical /mental 
health services virtually instead of 
going to the provider's office. Is that an 
option?

Yes, your Anthem plan includes benefits for video visits 
using LiveHealth Online. The copayment you pay would 
be the same as if you had an in-person visit.
$25 /PCP or $50/Specialist.

With LiveHealth Online, you can see a board-certified 
doctor 24/7, visit a licensed therapist or consult a board-
certified psychiatrist. Effective 7/1/2022, you will also be 
able to access a Dermatologist via LiveHealth Online.

To schedule a therapist or psychiatrist visit, you can 
schedule online or call 1-888-548-3432 from 8:00 am
-8:00 pm, seven days a week.

I heard that I can get bonus dollars if I 
shop for care?

SmartShopper is a program that helps you save money 
by allowing you to shop for lower cost options for certain 
covered services while earning incentives in return.

To get started…when your doctor recommends a medical 
test, procedure, or lab work, call SmartShopper at
1-866-488-5441 or visit smartshopper.com. Price of care 
varies depending on where you go. SmartShopper will 
guide you to locations that pay a cash reward. You can 
earn $25 for lab work and up to $500 for other services.

1. Shop for a provider
2. Choose 

Appropriately
3. Receive your 

medical care
4. Earn rewards

With SmartShopper, you can 
shop online or call a 
SmartShopper Personal 
Assistant who can help you 
understand your options and 
can schedule your 
appointment.

I can never locate my ID card. Where 
can I easily find it?
You can utilize Anthem.com or your Sydney mobile 
App to download your ID card.

Go to Anthem.com and from your member home page 
you can click on MyPlan at top of the page and select 
ID card from the drop down items.

OR
From your member home page you can scroll down 
and you will find a direct link to ID cards.

Sydney Health App - Log in with your same user ID
and Password as you use for Anthem.com and gain
access to downloading your ID card via the app.

While you're logged in to the Sydney mobile App, set 
your ID card preference to "digital" and download your 
ID card to your smartphone.

You can also request a new ID card by calling an 
Anthem Health Guide at
1-844-995-1752.

Click here for more information, or see page 14.

Am I getting a new ID card for the new 
plan year beginning 7/1/2022?

No, since the Anthem medical and pharmacy benefits 
remain the same, you will not be receiving new ID 
cards effective 7/1/2022.

You will continue to use your current ID card for 
medical services and prescription drugs. 

Click here for more information, and check out 
the rewards you can earn even for routine or 
diagnostic lab/blood work or see page 15.
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Are there wellness programs over the 
summer?

The GCIG will be launching a new wellness 
program at the beginning of the 2022 school year. 
Stay tuned for more communication in August. 

Is there one place I can go to learn 
about all of my benefits?

You can learn about your medical and pharmacy 
benefits, online, by accessing Anthem.com and the 
Sydney Health App. You can also call and speak 
with an Anthem Health Guide with questions 
related to medical and pharmacy benefits.

You can access benefit summaries for all of your 
benefits by going to the Reference Center in 
Benefitsolver. You will see folders for each of your 
benefits that includes a summary of benefits as well 
as any flyers for additional features and programs. 
In the Reference Center you will have access to 
information on your Medical, Rx, Dental, Vision, 
Basic Life, Voluntary Life, LTD and EAP benefits.

I'm confused and need someone to 
help me figure out my healthcare bills.

You have access to an Anthem Health Guide 
who can help answer your questions, make it
easy to understand your plan or help you figure 
out the next steps in dealing with a health issue.

You can reach out to an Anthem Health Guide at 
844-995-1752.

Click here for the Anthem Health Guide, or see 
page 16.

Is there a program to help me when I’m 
overwhelmed?

Absolutely, you have access to a broad array of 
services through your Anthem EAP.

You have 24/7 access to well-being resources, 
counseling, legal consultation, financial 
consultation, ID recovery, myStrength online 
learning, community resources, and crisis 
consultation.

You can access the EAP by calling 800-999-7222
or go to anthemEAP.com and enter your company
code: GCIC. Everything you share is confidential.

Click here for more information on GCIC’s EAP, 
or see page 17.
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How do I find Convenience Care or 
Urgent Care providers?
You can search for participating Convenience Care 
or Urgent Care facilities by using the Find Care tool 
on Anthem.com or the Sydney Health mobile App. 
You can find care and compare costs.

Is there a new Customer Service phone 
number?

You have access to a Concierge level of service to 
help you navigate your healthcare needs and to
connect you with the appropriate Anthem services.

This service will be available for member
questions.

The telephone number that you will call is 844 995 
1752. This is a new customer service number and it 
will be printed on your new ID card.

Click here for more information, or see page 16.
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Can I see a non-network dentist with 
Dental Care Plus? 

Yes, your dental plan from Dental Care Plus allows 
you to visit either an in-network or out-of-network 
dentist for services. While you have this freedom to 
choose, you are encouraged to select an in-network 
dentist since you may enjoy lower out-of-pocket 
costs. 
If you see an out-of-network dentist or specialist:
• You may be charged full price for services
• You may have to file a claim for reimbursement
• You may be billed for the difference between the

dentist’s bill and what your plan allows

Can I get a 90 day supply of medication 
at my retail pharmacy?

Yes, you have access to obtaining a 90 day supply of 
any covered prescription drug, including maintenance
drugs, at a retail pharmacy.
This program is called Retail90 and you can receive a 
90 day supply of medication for 2.5 times the normal 
copay.

Hence you will have the convenience of getting the
medicine you need with fewer trips to the drugstore
and you will save money. Remember, you can also
sign up to have a 90 day supply of maintenance
medications mailed directly to your home.

It's easy to find a Retail 90 Pharmacy: 
Anthem.com - log on and choose Pharmacy. Then 
choose Find a Pharmacy and enter your zip code or 
city.

Sydney App - log in and choose Prescriptions and then 
Find a Pharmacy.

Click here for more information, or see page 20.

How can I learn about Prescription 
Drug costs?

You can learn more about Prescription Drug coverage 
and cost via Anthem.com or the Sydney App.

Log in to Anthem.com and when on your member 
home page select My Plans and then select Pharmacy 
to find pharmacies, to price medications, to view claims 
and manage any mail order medications.

You can also access this same information via your 
mobile device via the Sydney App.

Click here for more information, or see page 18.
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Click here for more information, or see page 23.

Are there other discounts available 
to me through our Anthem benefit 
plan?

Yes, as an Anthem member, you qualify for discounts 
on products and services that help promote better 
health and well-being. These discounts are available 
through SpecialOffers to help you save money while 
taking care of your health. 

To find the discounts available to you, log in to 
anthem.com, choose CARE, and select DISCOUNTS.

Click here for more information, or see page 24 
and 25.



How to access care across the U.S.

Call Member Services at the number on your ID card. They 
can help you find a doctor or hospital.

*You or a family member need to call the Member Services number on your ID card within
24 hours (48 hours for members in Indiana) after going to the hospital or as soon as you can.

Goto anthem.com, log in and use the Find a Doctor
tool to search for a BlueCard PPOProgram doctor or hospital.
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If you’re outside the U.S.
and need care, you can:

Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program

Call the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Service  
Center 24/7 at 1-800-810-2583 (BLUE) or call collect at 
1-804-673-1177.Theycan help you set up a doctor visit 
or hospital stay.
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* Youmustbe18 years orolder to register yourownaccount.
AnthemBlueCrossandBlue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc. Copies of Colorado network access plans are available on request from memberservices or can be obtained by going to anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: Anthem Health 
Plans,Inc. In Georgia: BlueCrossBlueShield Healthcare Planof Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: AnthemInsurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: AnthemHealth Plansof Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: AnthemHealth Plansof Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area): RightCHOICE®ManagedCare, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company
(HALIC), and HMOMissouri, Inc. RITand certain affiliates administer non-HMObenefits underwritten by HALICand HMObenefits underwritten by HMOMissouri, Inc. RITand certain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefits. In Nevada:Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMOproducts 
underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc., dba HMONevada. In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. HMOplans are administered by Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. and underwritten by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company.In Virginia: Anthem Health Plansof Virginia, Inc. trades as
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Townof Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI), underwrites or administers PPOand indemnity policies and underwrites the out of network benefits in POSpoliciesofferedby
CompcareHealthServicesInsuranceCorporation(Compcare)or WisconsinCollaborativeInsuranceCorporation(WCIC).Compcareunderwrites or administersHMOorPOSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administersWellPriority HMOorPOSpolicies. Independent licenseesof the BlueCrossandBlueShield Association.Anthemis aregistered trademarkofAnthem
InsuranceCompanies,Inc.
13206ANMENABS VPOD Rev06/19 58784728-129872448

F r o m your co m p u t e r F r o m your mobi l e dev i ce

It’s easy. Everything you need to know about your plan —including medical, pharmacy, 
dental, vision, life insurance —in one place. Making your health care journey simple, 
personal —all about you.

Need help signing up?
Call us at 1-866-755-2680.

You’ve got q u i c k access  
to your health care!
Register on anthem.com or the Sydney  
mobile app.* Have your member ID card  
handy to register

Go to anthem.com/register1

2 Provide the information requested

3 Create a username and password

4 Set your email preferences

5 Follow the prompts to complete  
your registration

Download the free Sydney mobile app and  
select Register

Confirm your identity

Create a username and password

1

2

3

4 Confirm your email preferences

5 Follow the prompts to complete  
your registration
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How to use Find Care
The Find Care tool brings together details about doctors, dentists, hospitals, 
labs, and healthcare facilities in your plan’s network. You can easily compare 
information such as costs, location, and office hours. You can:

Search for  
providers and  
facilities in your 
plan’s network by  
name, specialty,  
or procedure.

Customize the list of  
providers you see in  
your search based on  
factors that are most  
important to you, such  
as languages spoken,  
affiliated hospitals, 
and location.

Review details  
about doctors such  
as their specialties,  
gender, educational  
background, and  
contact information.

Choose a doctor/   
dentist from the list  
to review their  
patient ratings and  
compare costs for  
services.
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Stay on top of your health
Use your preventive care benefits
Regular checkups and exams can help you stay healthy and catch problems early, when
they are easier to treat. Our health plans offer all the preventive care services and immunizations 
below at no cost to you.1 As long as you use a plan doctor, pharmacy, or lab, you will not have to 
pay anything. If you use providers that are not in your plan, you may have out-of-pocket costs.

If you are not sure which services make sense for you, talk to your doctor.

Preventive versus diagnostic care
Preventive care helps protect you from becoming sick. If your doctor recommends services even though you have no symptoms, 
that is preventive care. Diagnostic care is when you have symptoms and your doctor recommends services to find out what is 
causing your symptoms.

Adult preventive care
Preventive physical exams, screenings, and tests:

0 Alcohol misuse: related screening and behavioral counseling
0 Aortic aneurysm screening (for men who have smoked)
0 Behavioral counseling to promote a healthy diet
0 Blood pressure
0 Bone density test to screen for osteoporosis
0 Cholesterol and lipid (fat) levels
0  Colorectal cancer, including fecal occult blood test, barium 

enema, flexible sigmoidoscopy, screening colonoscopy and 
related prep kit, and computed tomography (CT) colonography 
(as appropriate)2

0 Depression screening
0 Hepatitis C virus (HCV) for people at high risk for infection, and 

a one-time screening for adults born between 1945 and 1965
0 Type 2 diabetes screening3

0  Eye chart test for vision4

0 Hearing screening
0 Height, weight, and body mass index (BMI)
0 Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening

and counseling
0  Lung cancer screening for those ages 55 to 80 who have a 

history of smoking 30 packs per year and still smoke, or quit 
within the past 15 years2

0 Obesity: related screening and counseling3

0 Prostate cancer, including digital rectal exam and prostate-
specific antigen (PSA) test

0 Sexually transmitted infections screening and counseling
0 Tobacco use: related screening and behavioral counseling
0 Tuberculosis screening
0 Violence, interpersonal, and domestic: related screening 

and counseling

Immunizations:
0 Coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
0 Diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis (whooping cough)
0 Hepatitis A and hepatitis B
0 Human papillomavirus (HPV)
0 Influenza (flu)

0 Measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR)
0 Meningococcal (meningitis)
0  Pneumococcal (pneumonia)
0 Varicella (chickenpox)
0 Zoster (shingles)

Women’s preventive care:
0 Well-woman visits
0  Breast cancer, including exam, mammogram, and genetic 

testing for BRCA1 and BRCA2 when certain criteria are met5

0 Breastfeeding: primary care intervention to promote 
breastfeeding support, supplies, and counseling5,6,7,8

0 Contraceptive (birth control) counseling
0 Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved contraceptive

medical services, including sterilization, provided by a doctor
0 Counseling related to chemoprevention for those at high 

risk for breast cancer

0 Counseling related to genetic testing for those with a 
family history of ovarian or breast cancer

0 Human papillomavirus (HPV) screening
0 Screening and counseling for interpersonal and

domestic violence
0  Pregnancy screenings, including gestational diabetes, 

hepatitis B, asymptomatic bacteriuria, Rh incompatibility, 
syphilis, HIV, and depression7

0 Pelvic exam and Pap test, including screening for
cervical cancer

Thepreventive care services listed above are recommendations of the Affordable CareAct (ACA)and therefore are subject to change. Theymaynot be right for every person. Askyour doctor 
what’s right for you.
Thissheet is not a contract or policy with Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield. If there is any difference between this sheet and the group policy, the provisions of the grouppolicy will rule. 
Please see your combined Evidenceof Coverageand Disclosure Form or Certificate for exclusions and limitations.

43199MUMENABSVPOD Rev. 09/20
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Coverage for pharmacy items
For 100% coverage of your over-the-counter (OTC) drugs 
and other pharmacy items listed here, you must:

0 Meet certain age requirements and other rules.
0 Get prescriptions from plan providers and fill them at 

plan pharmacies.
0 Have prescriptions, even for OTC items.

Adult preventive drugsand other pharmacy items  
(age appropriate)

0  Aspirin use (81 mg and 325 mg) for the prevention of 
cardiovascular disease (CVD), preeclampsia, and colorectal 
cancer in adults younger than 70 years of age

0 Colonoscopy prep kit (generic or OTC only) when prescribed 
for preventive colon screening

0 Generic low-to-moderate dose statins for members ages 
40 to 75 who have one or more CVD risk factors 
(dyslipidemia, diabetes, hypertension, or smoking)

0 Tobacco-cessation products, including all FDA-approved
brand-name and generic OTC and prescription products,
for those ages 18 and older

0 Preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) for the prevention of HIV

Child preventive drugs and other pharmacy items  
(age appropriate)

0 Dental fluoride varnish to prevent the tooth decay
of primary teeth for children ages 0 to 5

0 Fluoride supplements for children ages 0 to 6
Women’s preventive drugsand other pharmacy items  
(age appropriate)
 Contraceptives, including generic prescription drugs and OTC 

items like female condoms and spermicides7

 Low-dose aspirin (81 mg) for pregnant women who are at 
increased risk of preeclampsia

 Folic acid for women ages 55 or younger who are planning 
and able to become pregnant

 Breast cancer risk-reducing medications, such as tamoxifen, 
raloxifene, and aromatase inhibitors, that follow the U.S. 
Preventive Services Task Force criteria2

Child preventive care
Preventive physical exams, screenings, and tests:

0 Behavioral counseling to promote a healthy diet
0 Blood pressure
0 Cervical dysplasia screening
0 Cholesterol and lipid levels
0 Depression screening
0 Development and behavior screening
0 Type 2 diabetes screening
0 Hearing screening
0 Height, weight, and BMI
0 Hemoglobin or hematocrit (blood count)

0 Lead testing
0 Newborn screening
0 Screening and counseling for obesity
0 Skin cancer counseling for those ages 10 to 24 with fair skin
0 Oral (dental health) assessment, when done as part of a 

preventive care visit
0 Screening and counseling for sexually transmitted infections
0 Tobacco use: related screening and behavioral counseling
0 Vision screening, when done as part of a preventive care visit4

Immunizations:
0 Chickenpox
0 Flu
0 Haemophilus influenza type b (Hib)
0 Hepatitis A and hepatitis B
0 Human papillomavirus (HPV)
0 Meningitis

0 Measles, mumps, and rubella (MMR)
0 Pneumonia
0 Polio
0 Rotavirus
0 Whooping cough

1 The rangeof preventive care services covered at no cost share whenprovided by plan doctors is designed to meet state and federal requirements. The Department of Health and Human Services decided which services to include for full coverage based on U.S.PreventiveServicesTask
Force Aand Brecommendations, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP)of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),and certain guidelines for infants, children, adolescents and womensupported by Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)
guidelines. Youmayhaveadditional coverageunder your insurancepolicy. Tolearn more about whatyourplancovers,seeyourCertificate of Coverageor call the Member ServicesnumberonyourIDcard.

2 Youmay be required to receive preapprovalfor these services.
3 TheCenters for DiseaseControland Prevention (CDC)-recognizeddiabetes prevention programs are available for overweight or obese adults with abnormalbloodglucoseor whohaveabnormalCVDrisk factors.
4 Someplans coveradditional vision services. Pleaseseeyourcontract or Certificate of Coverage for details.
5 Checkyourmedicalpolicy for details.
6 Breastpumps and suppliesmust be purchased from plan providers for 100% coverage. Werecommendusing plan durablemedicalequipment(DME)suppliers.
7 Thisbenefit alsoapplies to those younger than age19. Acost share may apply for other prescription contraceptives, based onyourdrug benefits. Yourcost share may be waivedif yourdoctor decidesthat using the multisource brand or brand nameis medically necessary.
8 Counselingservices for breastfeeding (lactation) can be provided or supported by aplan doctor or hospital provider, suchasa pediatrician, OB-GYN,or family medicine doctor, andhospitals with no member cost share (deductible, copay, or coinsurance).Contact the provider to see if

suchservices areavailable.
AnthemBlue CrossandBlue Shield is the trade nameof: In Colorado: Rocky MountainHospital andMedicalService,Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc. Copies of Coloradonetwork access plans are available onrequest from member services or can beobtained by going to 
anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: AnthemHealth Plans,Inc. In Georgia: Blue CrossBlue Shield Healthcare Planof Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: AnthemInsurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In 
Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area): RightCHOICE®ManagedCare,Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company(HALIC),andHMOMissouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates administer non-HMObenefits underwritten by HALICandHMObenefits underwritten by HMO 
Missouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates only provideadministrative services for self-funded plans anddo not underwrite benefits. In Nevada:Rocky MountainHospital andMedicalService,Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc., dba HMONevada.In NewHampshire: Anthem 
Health Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. HMOplans are administered by AnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. andunderwritten by Matthew ThorntonHealth Plan, Inc. In Ohio:Community InsuranceCompany. In Virginia: AnthemHealth Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades asAnthemBlue Crossand 
Blue Shield in Virginia, andits service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Townof Vienna,andthe area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue CrossBlue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI),underwrites or administers PPOandindemnity policies andunderwrites the out of 
network benefits in POSpolicies offered byCompcare Health ServicesInsuranceCorporation (Compcare)or Wisconsin Collaborative InsuranceCorporation(WCIC).Compcare underwrites or administers HMOor POSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administers Well Priority HMOor POSpolicies. 
Independentlicenseesof the Blue CrossandBlue ShieldAssociation. Anthemis a registered trademark of AnthemInsuranceCompanies, Inc.

We hope this information helps you understand your preventive care benefits. For a complete list of covered preventive drugs 
under the Affordable Care Act, view the Preventive ACA Drug List flyer, available at anthem.com/pharmacyinformation.
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Digital ID cards —
always current, 
always accurate
Make sure we have your email so  
you can get your digital ID card

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc. 
In Indiana:AnthemInsuranceCompanies, Inc. In Kentucky:AnthemHealth Plansof Kentucky, Inc. In Maine:AnthemHealth Plansof Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area):RightCHOICE®ManagedCare,Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance®Life Insurance 
Company(HALIC),andHMOMissouri, Inc. RITand certain affiliates administer non-HMObenefits underwritten by HALICandHMObenefits underwritten by HMOMissouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates only provideadministrative services for self-funded plans anddo not underwrite
benefits. In Nevada:RockyMountainHospital andMedical Service,Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc., dbaHMONevada.In NewHampshire: AnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. HMOplans are administered byAnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. 
andunderwritten byMatthew Thornton Health Plan,Inc. In Ohio:CommunityInsurance Company. In Virginia: AnthemHealth Plansof Virginia, Inc. trades asAnthemBlue CrossandBlue Shield in Virginia, and its servicearea is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Townof 
Vienna,andthe area eastof State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI), underwrites or administers PPOand indemnity policies and underwrites the out of network benefits in POSpolicies offered byCompcare Health Services Insurance
Corporation(Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative InsuranceCorporation(WCIC).Compcare underwrites or administers HMOor POSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administers Well Priority HMOor POSpolicies. Independentlicenseesof the Blue Cross andBlue Shield Association. 
Anthemis aregistered trademark of AnthemInsuranceCompanies, Inc.
116042MUMENABS03/19

Be sure you register at
anthem.com
There’s only one thing you have
to do to get your digital IDcard:
register on anthem.com or
the Sydney mobile app. While  
you’re logged in, set your ID  
card preference to digital.

Have you ever handed your member IDcard to a doctor only  
to find it’s expired, or it isn’t even the right one? Your digital 
IDcard always has the latest information,so you can be  
sure you’re giving the right details to your doctor or
health care professional.

Your digital ID card can make your life easier

0 No need to wait for your ID card to come in the mail —
new ID cards are available faster!

0 It’s easy to use.

— Print a copy any time.
— Email or fax it right from your computer

or mobile device.
— Show it to your doctor from your smartphone.

Your digital ID card is always there and works
just like a printed ID card.

Tip: Download the card to your smartphone,so you’ll  
always have it even if your cell signal or internet 
connection goes bad.
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When you need to have a medical procedure, costs can sometimes seem unpredictable. In fact, the same test or procedure can vary
by hundreds or even thousands of dollars, depending on where you go. SmartShopper can help. This program comes with your health
plan, and helps you save money and receive cash back* when you need a covered medical service. With SmartShopper, you can shop
online or call a SmartShopper Personal Assistant who can help you understand your options and can schedule your appointment.

Step one:Shop for a provider
When your doctor recommends a medical test 
or procedure, you can call SmartShopper at
1-866-488-5441, or visit smartshopper.com.

Step two: Receive your medical care
Receive care at one of the SmartShopper 
options, which are all in your plan.

Step three: Earn rewards
After your claim is paid, SmartShopper mails 
you a reward check within six weeks.

Sample procedures and rewards
For a full list of procedures and rewards, call
1-866-488-5441 or visit smartshopper.com.

Procedure Reward
Lab work $25
Colonoscopy Up to $150
Hernia repair Up to $250
Knee surgery Up to $250
Mammogram Up to $50
Orthopedic procedure Up to $250
Ultrasound Up to $50

Shop and save on  
your health care.
Register today at smartshopper.com.  
The PersonalAssistant team is available  
at 1-866-488-5441 Monday to Thursday,
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET.

Save and earn
with SmartShopper
Compare costs and lower your medical expenses

*Rewardpayments maybetaxable.

SmartShoppermaynotbe  availableonall plans;you  can  checkbycalling the numberonthebackof yourmember IDcardto confirmif yourplanhas  SmartShopper.
TheSmartShopperprogramis providedbySapphireDigital, anindependentcompany.Incentivesavailablefor selectproceduresonly.Paymentsareataxableform of income.Rewardsmaybedeliveredby checkor analternative form of payment.Members with coverageunderMedicaid or Medicarearenot eligible to receiveincentive 
rewardsundertheSmartShopperprogram.Rewardsareforselectproceduresonlyandrewardpaymentsmaybetaxable.

AnthemBlueCrossandBlueShield is the trade nameof: In Colorado:RockyMountain Hospital andMedical Service,Inc. HMOproductsunderwritten byHMOColorado,Inc. Copiesof Coloradonetworkaccessplansareavailable onrequestfrom member servicesor canbeobtainedbygoing to anthem.com/co/networkaccess.In 
Connecticut:AnthemHealth Plans,Inc. In Georgia:BlueCrossBlueShield HealthcarePlanof Georgia,Inc. In Indiana:AnthemInsurance Companies,Inc. In Kentucky: AnthemHealthPlansof Kentucky, Inc. In Maine:AnthemHealth Plansof Maine,Inc. In Missouri(excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area): RightCHOICE®ManagedCare, 
Inc. (RIT),HealthyAlliance®Life InsuranceCompany(HALIC),andHMOMissouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates administernon-HMObenefits underwritten byHALICandHMObenefits underwritten byHMOMissouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates onlyprovideadministrative servicesfor self-fundedplansanddonot underwrite benefits. In 
Nevada:RockyMountainHospitalandMedicalService,Inc. HMOproductsunderwrittenbyHMOColorado,Inc., dbaHMONevada.In NewHampshire:AnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire,Inc. HMOplansareadministeredbyAnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire,Inc. andunderwritten byMatthew Thornton Health Plan,Inc. In Ohio: 
CommunityInsuranceCompany.In Virginia:AnthemHealthPlansof Virginia,Inc. tradesasAnthemBlueCrossandBlueShieldin Virginia,andits serviceareais all of Virginiaexceptfor the City of Fairfax, the Townof Vienna,andthe areaeastof State Route123. In Wisconsin:BlueCrossBlueShield of Wisconsin(BCBSWI), underwrites or 
administersPPOandindemnitypolicies andunderwrites the out of networkbenefits in POSpolicies offered byCompcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare)or WisconsinCollaborative InsuranceCorporation (WCIC).Compcare underwrites or administersHMOor POSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administersWellPriority 
HMOorPOSpolicies. Independent licenseesof theBlueCrossandBlueShieldAssociation.AnthemisaregisteredtrademarkofAnthemInsuranceCompanies,Inc.

118968MUMENABSVPODBVRev.10/20
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It’s your call

It starts with making sure you can reach us any  
way you want
 Call usat 844-995-1752
 Chatwith usonline, email usor set upa return callby:

1. Loggingin at anthem.com
2. ChoosingCustomer Support
3. Selecting Contact Us
4. Picking your preferred communication option

 Useour free AnthemBlue Crossand Blue Shield 
mobileapp

You choose how you want to reach us —
we’ll make sure you get answers

All you want is for someone to answer your questions, right? Tomake it 
easy to understand your plan. Or help you figure out the next steps in 
dealing with a health issue. Wehear you. And we’re here for you, too.

Anthem Health Guide: supporting you with answers and guidance

You can reach us by phone, mobile app, email or even chat with us online 
via your computer or mobile device. Whatever you choose, you’ll get a 
health guide who’s ready to answer your questions and help you make 
the most of your health plan benefits.

It takes a team

Our health guides work closely with health care professionals, like 
nurses, health coaches and social workers, to provide personalized and 
consultative support.

They can help you:
 Connect with the right benefits and programs for your health care 

needs, including:
—Musculoskeletal support to help manage bone, joint and 

muscle pain
—Pregnancy support to keep you healthy while you’re expecting
— Nurse care manager support for managing chronic conditions 

such as asthma, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD), coronary artery disease and heart failure

—Cancer support for you, family members and caregivers before, 
during and after treatment

—Behavioral health support if you or a family member are experiencing 
stress, depression and anxiety, or are dealing with drug and alcohol 
abuse or other personal issues

 Stay on top of your follow-up and preventive care with reminders and 
appointment-scheduling support.

 Save money on your prescription drugs. For instance, if you can 
switch from a brand-name drug to a lower-cost generic one, they’ll 
let you know.

 Compare costs for health care services, find in-network doctors and 
much more.

AnthemBlue CrossandBlue Shield is the trade nameof: In Colorado: Rocky MountainHospital andMedicalService,Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc. Copies of Coloradonetwork access plans are available onrequest from member services or can beobtained by going to 
anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: AnthemHealth Plans,Inc. In Georgia: Blue CrossBlue Shield Healthcare Planof Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: AnthemInsurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In 
Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area): RightCHOICE®ManagedCare,Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company(HALIC),andHMOMissouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates administer non-HMObenefits underwritten by HALICandHMObenefits underwritten by HMO 
Missouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates only provideadministrative services for self-funded plans anddo not underwrite benefits. In Nevada:Rocky MountainHospital andMedical Service,Inc. HMOproducts underwrittenby HMOColorado, Inc., dba HMONevada.In NewHampshire: Anthem 
Health Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. HMOplans are administered by AnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. andunderwritten by Matthew ThorntonHealth Plan, Inc. In Ohio:Community InsuranceCompany. In Virginia: AnthemHealth Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades asAnthemBlue Crossand 
Blue Shield in Virginia, andits service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Townof Vienna,andthe area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue CrossBlue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI),underwrites or administers PPOandindemnity policies andunderwrites the out of 
network benefits in POSpolicies offered byCompcare Health ServicesInsuranceCorporation (Compcare)or Wisconsin Collaborative InsuranceCorporation(WCIC).Compcare underwrites or administers HMOor POSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administers Well Priority HMOor POSpolicies. 
Independentlicenseesof the Blue CrossandBlue ShieldAssociation. ANTHEMis aregistered trademark of AnthemInsuranceCompanies, Inc.
40157MUMENABSVPODRev.03/16
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Employee Assistance Program

ServiceSummary
Greater Cincinnati InsuranceConsortium

Effectivedate:07/01/2022

When you need help meeting life’s challenges, the Anthem Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is here for 
you and your household members. Check out some of the services we offer — at no cost to you:

Need help? Give EAPa try today.
Call us at 800-999-7222. Orgo to anthemEAP.com
and enter your company code: GCIC.* In accordance with federal and state law, and professional ethical standards.

Thisdocument is for general informational purposes. Check with your employer for specific 
information about benefits, limitations and exclusions.

Language Access Services –(TTY/TDD:711)
Spanish –Tiene el derecho de obtener esta información y ayuda en su idioma en forma gratuita. Llame al número de Servicios para Miembros que figura en su tarjeta de identificación para obtener ayuda.
Chinese –您有權使用您的語言免費獲得該資訊和協助。請撥打您的 ID卡上的成員服務號碼尋求協助。

Anthem complies with applicable federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.

AnthemBlue CrossandBlue Shield is the trade nameof: In Colorado: RockyMountainHospital andMedicalService, Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc. Copies of Coloradonetwork access plans are available on request from member services or can be 
obtained bygoing to anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: AnthemHealth Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue CrossBlue ShieldHealthcare Planof Georgia, Inc. In Indiana:AnthemInsuranceCompanies, Inc. In Kentucky: AnthemHealth Plansof Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem 
Health Plansof Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area): RightCHOICE®Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC),and HMOMissouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMObenefits underwritten by 
HALICandHMObenefits underwritten by HMOMissouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates only provideadministrative services for self-funded plans anddo not underwrite benefits. In Nevada:Rocky MountainHospital andMedical Service,Inc. HMOproducts underwrittenby HMO 
Colorado, Inc., dba HMONevada.In NewHampshire: AnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. HMOplans are administered by AnthemHealth Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. andunderwritten by Matthew ThorntonHealth Plan, Inc. In Ohio:Community InsuranceCompany. In 
Virginia: AnthemHealth Plansof Virginia, Inc. trades asAnthemBlue CrossandBlue Shield in Virginia, andits service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Townof Vienna,andthe area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue CrossBlue Shield of Wisconsin 
(BCBSWI),underwrites or administers PPOand indemnity policies andunderwrites the out of network benefits in POSpolicies offered by Compcare Health ServicesInsuranceCorporation (Compcare)or Wisconsin Collaborative InsuranceCorporation (WCIC).Compcare 
underwrites or administers HMOor POSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administers Well Priority HMOor POSpolicies. Independentlicenseesof the Blue CrossandBlue ShieldAssociation. Anthemis aregistered trademark of AnthemInsuranceCompanies, Inc.
108413ANMENABSVPODRev.01/20

 Up to 4 visits per issue
 Face-to-face counseling or online visits 

via LiveHealth Online
 Can call EAPor use the online  

Member Center to initiate services

Counseling

Legal consultation

 30-minute phone or in-person meeting

 Discounted fees to retain a lawyer
 Online resources, including free legal forms,  

seminars and a library of articles

Financial consultation

 Phonemeeting with financial professionals
 Consultation available during regular business 

hours —no time limits or appointments needed
 Online resources, including articles, calculators 

and budgeting tools

ID recovery

 Identity theft risk level checked byspecialists
 Help with reporting to consumer credit agencies
 Assistance filling out paperwork and  

negotiating with creditors

Available 24/7,365 days a year
Everything you share is confidential.*

myStrength

 Online “health club for your mind”

 E-learning modules and mood trackers
 Library of videos, articles and inspirational quotes

 Supports development of personal action plans

 Information available on child care, adoption, 
summer camps,college placement,elder care  
and assisted living through the EAPwebsite

 Phone consultation with a work-life specialist
 For help with everyday needs, like pet sitting, 

relocation resources and more

Dependent care and daily living resources

Other anthemEAP.com resources

 Well-beingarticles, podcastsandmonthlywebinars
 Self-assessment tools for depression, anxiety, 

relationships, alcohol use, eating habits and more

Crisis consultation

 Toll-freenumber for emergencies

 Round-the-clock help available
 Critical event support online to help with  

planning, coping and recovery resources when 
tragedystrikes
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Welcome to your  
pharmacy plan
Here’s a quick guide to your July 2021 benefits and 
how to get the most out of them
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Here are your pharmacy benefits in a nutshell
Weknow you’re busy, so we created a quick and easy guide to your benefits. It includes tips on 
how to make the most of your coverage and save money while you’re at it.

First things first. Have you registered at  
anthem.com yet?
It’s the fastest and easiest way to get all of your personalized 
pharmacy benefits information. At anthem.com, you can do 
things like:

 Find a pharmacy.

 Check your drug list.

 Comparedrug costs.
 Switch to home delivery or refill a prescription.

 Check your claims status and history.

 Check your copay, deductible or coinsurance amounts.

There’s an app for all of that, too. Sydney makes it easy to 
manage your pharmacy benefits from wherever you are. You 
can find it at the Apple Store® (iOS)or on
Google Play (Android).

Here’s what your plan covers
 Brand-nameand generic drugs on your drug list

 Some preventive drugs at little or no cost to you  
(view our Preventive Care flier at  
anthem.com/pharmacyinformation)

 Most specialty drugs if you have an ongoing health issue 
or serious illness

Drug tier 30-day supply 90-day supply
Tier 1 $10 $10
Tier 2 $ 40 $ 100
Tier 3 $ 60 $ 180
Tier 4 20%-$250 NA
Tier 5 NA NA

Your drug list
Your plan uses the National Direct Drug List. It includes  
hundreds of generic and brand-name prescription drugs.

You can get a sneak peek of your drug list at  
anthem.com/nationaldirect4tier to see if a drug you take is 
covered. For more details, log in at anthem.com. If your drug 
isn’t on the list, you’ll see other options. Keep in mind, 
changes can be made to your drug list. So you may want to 
check it when you get a new prescription.

Drugs are grouped in tiers. Your share of the cost will depend  
on which tier your drug is on. The lower the tier, the lower 
your cost.

Your plan uses the Preferred Generics program. This means 
when there’s a generic option available and you choose to go 
with the brand-name drug instead, you’ll pay more. Check 
with your doctor to see if there’s a generic option that’s right  
for you —it’ll save you money!

Your cost
Here’s a chart that compares how much you’d pay for 30-day 
and 90-day supplies of your medicines, based on the drug 
list tier. Keep in mind, these costs are estimates of what you 
would pay. The actual cost mayvary, depending on the  
pharmacyyou use and your specific plan.
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Need to fill a prescription?Here we go.
You have plenty of choices about how and where to get your 
prescription medicine, including local pharmacies in your 
plan or convenient home delivery.

Retail pharmacies

Your plan includes about 58,000 pharmacies nationwide. 
You’ll save the most money when you use one of these 
pharmacies. It’s easy to find one near you. Just log in at  
anthem.com, find Locate a Pharmacy and type in your ZIP 
code.

Home delivery

If you take medicines regularly or need them on a long-term  
basis, you can save time with home delivery. You mayalso  
save money. Youcan get up to a 90-day supply delivered to 
your door, with free standard shipping. Sign up at 
anthem.com.

You can also get up to a 90-day supply of any covered drug at
most participating retail pharmacies in your plan. You’ll save
time by refilling your prescriptions less often.

If you have any prescriptions that need to be refilled, don’t
worry —most refills transfer automatically to home delivery.

Specialty pharmacy

If you have a complex health condition that requires 
specialty drugs for your treatment —drugs that mayneed  
special handling or that you may get by injection or infusion
—you can get them through IngenioRxSpecialty Pharmacy.*  
Youmay also be able to choose other in-network specialty 
pharmacies.

To view a list of specialty drugs that will require you 
to go to a network specialty pharmacy to fill your  
prescription when covered by your plan, visit
anthem.com/pharmacyinformation and select the Exclusive  
Specialty Drug List.

*IngenioRx, Inc. is an independent company providing pharmacy benefit 
management services on behalf of Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Here are a few more things to know about  
your drug coverage
(Don’t worry, we’ll keep it short.)
Some medications require taking certain steps before 
they’re covered by your plan. Here are a few you need to 
know about:

 Prior authorization (PA). Youmay need to get our 
approval before a pharmacy can fill your prescription. The 
expiration date on your PAwon’t change, but it’ll transfer  
with your newprescription drug plan.

 Step therapy (ST). You may need to try one or more 
other drugs beforewe’ll cover the one your doctor wants  
you to take.

 Quantity limits (QL).Your plan may limit howmuch  
of a medicine you can get each month to help protect  
your health.

 Dose optimization (DO). Youmay be able to switch from 
taking a drug twice a day to taking it once a day
at a higher strength.

Want to save on drug costs?Here’s how!
 Takemedicines on your plan’s drug list.

 Choose drugs on Tier 1 for your lowest cost share.

 Find out if thereare generic or over-the-counter  
options that maywork for you.

 See howmuch your cost could be with our
Price a Medication tool at anthem.com.

 Use a pharmacy in your plan.

 Get 90-day supplies of the medicines you take  
regularly.

Remember to always talk to your doctor before making  
any change in your medicine.
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Need help with any of this?
It’s important for you to understand your pharmacy benefits and how they work. That’s why we put this quick guide together for
you. If you still have questions, we’re here to answer them. Just give us a call at the Member Services number on your ID card or
visit anthem.com/faqs/ohio/pharmacy.
AnthemBlue CrossandBlue Shield is the trade nameof: In Colorado: RockyMountainHospital andMedical Service,Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc. Copiesof Colorado network access plansareavailable on request from member servicesor can be obtained by going
to anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: AnthemHealth Plans,Inc. In Georgia: Blue CrossBlue Shield Healthcare Planof Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: AnthemInsurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In 
Missouri(excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area):RightCHOICE®ManagedCare,Inc. (RIT),Healthy Alliance®Life InsuranceCompany(HALIC), andHMOMissouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates administer non-HMObenefits underwritten by HALICand HMObenefits underwritten by HMO 
Missouri, Inc. RITandcertain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans anddo not underwrite benefits. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc., dba HMONevada. In NewHampshire: Anthem 
Health Plans of NewHampshire, Inc. HMOplansareadministered by AnthemHealth Plans of NewHampshire, Inc. andunderwritten by Matthew ThorntonHealth Plan, Inc. In Ohio:Community InsuranceCompany. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades asAnthemBlue Cross
and Blue Shield in Virginia, andits service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Townof Vienna,andthe area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue CrossBlue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWI),underwrites or administers PPOandindemnity policies andunderwrites the out 
of network benefits in POSpolicies offered by Compcare Health Services InsuranceCorporation(Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative InsuranceCorporation(WCIC).Compcare underwrites or administers HMOor POSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administers Well Priority HMOor POS
policies. Independentlicenseesof the Blue CrossandBlue ShieldAssociation.Anthemis aregistered trademark of AnthemInsuranceCompanies, Inc.
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If you see an in-network dentist or specialist
• You will receive the negotiated discount on services.*
• Your dentist will file the claimfor you.
• You are only responsible for co-insurance, the deductible and

co-payments.*
• You will notbe billed for the difference between the dentist’s 

bill and the negotiated discount – known as balance billing.*
*Assuming you have not exceeded your dental plan’s annual maximum.

If you see an out-of-network dentist or 
specialist
• You may be charged full price for services.
• You may have to file a claimfor reimbursement.
• You are responsible for paying co-insurance, the deductible

and co-payments.
• And, you may be billed for the difference between the

dentist’s bill and what your plan allows.

*This is an example used for illustrative purposes only.Actual allowed amounts and out-of-pocket costs will vary by plan. Refer to 
your plan documents or call the number on your ID card for details about your specific plan.

In most cases, seeing an in-network dentist is ideal because you’ll save money.However, in other cases, the additional costs
associated with seeing an out-of-network dentist may be worth it to you. You have that flexibility of choice with your plan.

For additional details, please see your benefits summary or contact your benefits 
administrator. You can also contact DCPG’s customer service department at 800-

367-9466 or visit us online at DentalCarePlus.com.

Dental insurance plans are issued by Dental Care Plus, Inc., located at 100 Crowne Point Place, Cincinnati, OH 45241. Domicile: Ohio. NAIC No. 96265. Balance_Billing_1.18

You choose an in-network dentist You choose an out-of-network dentist
Dentist charges $100. Dentist charges $100.

Your plan covers 100% of the allowed amount of $90. Your plan covers 100% of the allowed amount of $90.

Dentist is not allowed to bill you for the difference. Dentist may bill you for the $10 difference.

You owe nothing, assuming you have not exceeded your dental plan’s annual maximum. You may owe $10.

CHOOSING A  DENTIST

IN-NETWORKOROUT-OF-NETWORK
Your plan from The Dental Care Plus Group (DCPG) allowsyou to visit either an in-network or out-of-networkdentist for services. 
While the freedom to choose any provider is a nice feature,westrongly encourage you to select an in-network dentist, since you may 
enjoy lower out-of-pocketcosts.

A good way to avoid unexpected costs is to knowhow your plan works when selecting a dentist. You will want to refer to your benefits 
summaryor contact your benefits administrator for detailed plan information,but in general:

What is balance billing?
This occurs when a dentistbills a patient for the difference between the amountthey charge and the negotiated discount, or allowed 
amount.For example, if a dentist charges $100 for a service and the insurance company’sallowed amount is $70, an out-of-network 
dentist may bill the patient for the remaining $30, along withany otherout-of-pocketcharges at the provider’s discretion. An
in-network dentist cannot bill the patient for the remaining balance.

Comparison of costs
The costs of seeing an out-of-network dentistcan add up – even for routinecare. Here’s a quick comparison of hypothetical 
in-network versus out-of-network costs for a dental cleaning*:
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As an Anthem member, you qualify for discounts on products and services that help promote better health and 
well-being.* These discounts are available through SpecialOffers to help you save money while taking care
of your health.

Vision, hearing and dental

Glasses.com™and 1-800-CONTACTS®—Shop for the 
latest brand-name frames at a fraction of the cost for  
similar frames at other retailers. You are also entitled to 
an additional $20 off orders of $100 or more, free  
shipping and free returns.

EyeMed —Take30% off a new pair of glasses, 20% off 
non-prescription sunglasses and 20% off all eyewear  
accessories.

Premier LASIK—Save $800 on LASIK when you choose 
any “featured” Premier LASIKNetwork provider. Save15% 
with all other in-network providers.

TruVision —Save up to 40% on LASIKeye surgery at more  
than 1,000 locations.

Nations Hearing —Receive hearing screenings and  
in-home service at no additional cost. All hearing aids 
start at $599 each.

Hearing Care Solutions —Digital instruments start at
$500, and a hearing exam is free. Hearing Care Solutions
has 3,100 locations and eight manufacturers, and offers a
three-year warranty, batteries for two years and unlimited
visits for one year.

Amplifon —Take 25% off,plus an extra $50 off one  
hearing aid; $125 off two.

ProClear™ Aligners —Take $1,200 off a set of custom  
aligners. You can improve your smile without metal braces 
and time-consuming dental visits. Your order is 50% off  
and comeswith a free whitening kit.

MANSH1231AVPODRev.06/20
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YourSpecialOffers discounts are part of our effort to support your personal health journey. Taking care of your health can 
be easier with the savings offered through your health plan.

* All discounts are subject to change without notice.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade nameof: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc. Copies of Colorado network access plans are available on
request from memberservices or can be obtained by going to anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem Insurance
Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plansof Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plansof Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the KansasCity area): RightCHOICE®Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life 
Insurance Company (HALIC),and HMOMissouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefits underwritten by HALIC and HMObenefits underwritten by HMOMissouri, Inc. RITand certain affiliates only provide
administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefits. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMOproducts underwritten by HMOColorado, Inc., dba HMONevada. In NewHampshire:
Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. HMOplans are administered by Anthem Health Plansof NewHampshire, Inc. and underwritten by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio:Community Insurance Company.In Virginia:Anthem
Health Plansof Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its servicearea is all of Virginiaexcept for the City of Fairfax, the Townof Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Wisconsin
Corporation (WCIC).Compcare underwrites or administers HMOor POSpolicies; WCICunderwrites or administers Well Priority HMOor POSpolicies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a
registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.
(BCBSWI), underwrites or administers PPOand indemnity policies and underwrites the out of network benefits in POSp4ol7iciesoffered by Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare) or WisconsinCollaborative Insurance

Fitnessand health

Active&Fit Direct™—Active&Fit Direct allows you to 
choose from more than 11,000 participating fitness  
centers nationwide for $25 a month (plus a $25  
enrollment fee and applicable taxes). Offered through 
American Specialty Health Fitness, Inc.

FitBit —Work toward your fitness goals with Fitbit trackers  
and smartwatches that go with your lifestyle and budget. 
Save up to 22% on select Fitbit devices.

Garmin —Take 20% off select Garmin wellness devices.

Jenny Craig® —Join this weight loss program for free. 
Jenny Craig provides you with everything you need, making 
it easier to reach your goals. You can save $200 in food, in 
addition to free coaching, with minimum purchase. Save 
an extra 5% off your full menu purchase. Details apply.

ChooseHealthy® —Discounts are available on  
acupuncture, chiropractic, massage, podiatry, physical 
therapy and nutritional services. You also have discounts  
on fitness equipment, wearable trackers and health  
products, such as vitamins and nutrition bars.

GlobalFit —Discounts apply on gym memberships, fitness 
equipment, coaching and other services.

Family and home

23andMe —Take $40 off each Health + Ancestrykit. Save  
20% on a 23andMe kit and learn about your wellness,  
ancestryand more.

Safe Beginnings® —Babyproof your home while saving  
15% on everything from safety gates to outlet covers.

Nationwide Pet Insurance —Receive an automatic 5%  
discount when you enroll through your company or 
organization. Saveup to 15% when you enroll
multiple pets.

ASPCAPet Insurance —Take 5% off pet insurance. You
can choose from three levels of care, including flexible
deductibles and custom reimbursements.

WINFertility® —Saveup to 40% on infertility treatment. 
WINFertility helps make quality treatment affordable.

LifeMart®—Takeadvantage of great deals on beauty and 
skin care, diet plans, fitness club memberships and plans, 
personal care, spa services and yoga classes, sports gear 
and vision care.

Medicine and treatment

SelfHelpWorks—Choose one of the online Living 
programs and save 15% on coaching to help you lose 
weight, stop smoking, manage stress or diabetes, restore 
sound sleep or face an alcohol problem.

Brevena —Enjoya 41% discount on BREVENA® skin care  
creams and balms for smooth, rejuvenated skin from face 
to foot.

Puritan’s Pride®—Choose from a large selection of 
discounted vitamins, minerals and supplements from 
Puritan’s Pride.

Allergy Control Products and National Allergy Supply—
Save up to 25% on select doctor-recommended products 
such as allergy-friendly bedding, air purifiers and filters,  
asthma products and more. Orders over $59 ship for free 
by ground within the contiguous U.S.

To find the discounts available to you, log in  
to anthem.com, choose Care and select  
Discounts.
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